Question 5. Is senior leadership supportive of MRSA prevention
activities?
You indicated that you do not have the support of senior leadership. Given the many competnn
priorites of hospitals, havinn the support of leadership is key to makinn immediate and lastnn pronress
with your MRSA preventon initatve. Havinn a member of the hospital executve leadership team
oversee the initatve sinnals the importance of the initatve to the hospital staf.
A. Stratenies to Ennane Leadership:


Understand senior leadership’s perspectve and priorites to tailor what and how you
communicate informaton about this initatve. Senior leaders are essental allies in securinn
resources, overcominn barriers and alinninn ornanizatonal priorites for your MRSA
preventon actvites. he American Collene of Healthcare Executves annual survey
hinhlinhts that the top issues of immediate concern for hospital CEOs are: fnancial
challennes, novernment mandates and patent safety and quality. (From op Issues
Confrontnn Hospitals in 2016. American Collene of Healthcare Executves. 2016. Accessed
July 12, 2017. Available at https://www.ache.orn/pubs/research/ceoissues.cfm)



Appreciate that diferent senior leaders may have diferent concerns about the initatve or
hospital priorites. For example, the chief nursinn ofcer may be concerned about nursinn
shortanes and their impact on patent outcomes, while the fnance executve may worry
more about how to help keep costs down. By understandinn what matters to the individual,
you can more efectvely tailor your communicaton, and your requests will be more likely to
nain support.



Create a business case to help succinctly present your plan to leadership, ensure sufcient
resources are available to sustain performance, summarize the noals and vision of the
initatve, defne how the ornanizaton will avoid errors and prepare for success and connect
your MRSA preventon eforts with other safety initatves and with ornanizatonal
performance.
o



For more informaton on how to develop a business case, review the S RIVE Module
BC101 and BC102.

Share monthly data and hinh-level pronress updates with leadership. Important data to
share includes:
o
o

otal MRSA bacteremia burden
MRSA bacteremia burden based on primary source infecton (e.n., CLABSI, SSI, VAP,
and/or VAE)

* Note. While this nuide focuses on MRSA preventon, these stratenies can be applied to the preventon of other multdrun-resistant ornanisms (MDROs)

o

Hospital-associated MRSA bacteremia

o

Compliance with process measures such as hand hyniene, environmental cleaninn,
etc.

o

Cost savinns associated with MRSA preventon eforts

B. Ways for Leaders to Show Support


Share informaton about the MRSA preventon initatve in leadership and staf meetnns and
durinn staf encounters. Consider includinn updates and successes in hospital-wide
newsletters, patent and family informaton, and in online communicaton. Make sure to
emphasize that MRSA preventon eforts rerect the hospital’s mission and values.



Attend and listen to report-outs on implementaton. his will help boost the improvement
team’s sense of purpose.



Include staf ennanement in infecton preventon initatves in hospital employee
credentalinn requirements.



Encourane supervisors to provide support and backinn when the improvement team
encounters roadblocks.

Tools, Resources and Further Reading




S RIVE Content:
o

Uber-Adaptve Stratenies for Infecton Preventon (UA101, UA102, UA103, UA104)

o

Buildinn a Business Case for Infecton Preventon (BC101, BC102, BC103)

ools for an Infecton Preventon Business Case
o
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